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Dear Sir,

We read with interest, the article titled ‘‘Evaluation of

glandular liposculpture as a single treatment for grades I

and II Gynecomastia’’ [1]. We must congratulate the

authors for their innovative glandular liposculpture treat-

ment of gynecomastia. We do agree with the view that

gynecomastia has a tremendous psychological impact on

the patients ranging from anxiety, depression, to inferiority

complexes, and our experience also supports this [2]. The

patients approach us with either aesthetic or psychological

concerns. Planning both the incisions away from the breast

aesthetic unit and NAC avoids scarring of the NAC,

chances of NAC retraction and hypo-pigmentation of the

areola. The assessment of results by using the BEQ by

plastic surgeons who have least trained for at least 10 years

in reconstructive surgeries and are blinded makes the

assessment much more objective and avoids the possibility

of bias. The idea of using three-dimensional photography

for better evaluation seems innovative and may be a game-

changer for evaluation in the future.

However, the Mercedes Benz tip and barbed edges of

the lipodisruptive cannulas are quite traumatic to the skin,

vascular, nervous and glandular tissues increasing the

chances of hematoma [3]. Unlike the authors, we use

customized pressure garments continuously for 10 days

and then on/off for 3 months; our patients resume routine

work from the next day of surgery and avoid heavy weight

lifting and the gym for 3 weeks postoperatively. We used

general anesthesia in all patients undergoing gynecomastia

surgery [2] unlike the authors until the end of 2016, but we

have been using tumescent anesthesia since 2017 without

any sedation; this has reduced the cost of surgery, hospital

stay and time off from work significantly.
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